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JremendouB - argains,

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and

IJntil further notice.

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

“ Preat reductions in Beady 
" U Made

YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream
OBESITY IS HIGH UFB.seemed likely to benefit Auiheret. The 

Halifax people killed the Baie Verte 
canal scheme, which would have '-een of 
so much benefit to Amherst if carried 
out. They tried to kill the ship railway 
also, and whatever benefits Amherst de
rives from that work have been obtained 
in spite of Halifax. The same is true 
with regard to the Oxford Short line juxu
,hlch was not builtby ^ The faahIonab,e wom.n who lives in a
ruïwMlfZ ,he Gulf Shore know these city mansion or makes her home to to ----- CURES—
facts and they will bring their trade to a exclusive apartment-honse devotee ter Co„„amptloD,cold., wboopln. 
friendly ciiv like SL John, and not to their entire time, her fortune and energies to cough, „,l mace. of.be lams.
Halifax enemies, who would have kept | society. She literally lives in pleasures. | BT DRUaoi8TS EVERYWHERE.
them in a state of perpetual serfdom if She has nochildren ,no time for study, and p . ~ g. o-a+i-- $2.50.1 Clothing Department,
they had possessed the power. consequently no cares. Servants reheve r ’ V

----------- I her of all honaehold duties. A regularly —PREPARED ONLY in „ auoted in
employed stenographer, who comes from h ; ~T\/r H ,1. „ citv ^

, , the typewriting institute for dictation, ir..,l<.duriao Pharmacist, *"
Speaking of tlie recent imposition of a| mak„ light work 0f the heaviest mail, 7 MONCTOi? N. B. Ill onr Stock of Clothing at

fine of $26 on a young man for kissing an,i by the help of an almoner numerous —— --------------—:------------ ~|M OOSt.
Iiis affianced in Mountain Park, and » charitiee are foetered and approved claims PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE 
fine of $10 on the narty of the second of poverly canceHed with liberality as 
part, by Recorder de Montigny, of Mon- aa well M ,jea patch. Through the medi- 
treal, a correspondent of one of the Que- um of lhe telephone dressmakers, millin- 
bec papers makes the astonishing stale- era> all0e jea]era an(j other agencies of 
ment that a married couple who had anpp|y ^ communicated with and 
shared their joys and sorrows for a score are brought to the house for inspec-
of years, were before the same court a tion and parChaae, thereby doing away 
few months since for the same offence, wjlh sb0pping. Nights are given up to 
where the husband got off with a fine °f the dissipations of the season and the
$5 and the wife with an admonition not faahionable woman spends her days in I . wttu miHt or Water and
to let the like occur again. recuperating from the fatigue and j just as Palatable.
We say the statement is astonishing exce6a of the njgbt. Exercise is taken
for ft variety of reasons. We are aaton- via a yy^age, a coach or a yacht, and I Retainable on the roost 
ished that one occupying the dignified the result 0f an this is high-toned obes- delicate Stomach^and
position thst Mr. de Montigny fills should ity_a disease that threatens to become digested with ease.
bo correctly estimate the values in affaire not only among the exclusive F0R the RELIEF AND CURE OP
of this kind, of which it is not to be sup- 6el8 but well-to-do persons who live in cossmiFTioH,Bronchitis,Scioitjlocs »mt Wist- 
posed that he had any knowledge from 1 hotel8i and
personal experience. The young man Here is a diet on which some of the VT vvn MAKER. I rue.____
undoubtedly got his money’s worth, if wealthiest and most massive women are AND AS | Utt&Wft iJ66Tj
not it was most likely through his inex- forced to live in order to reduce their rm WAS NO EQUAL, 
perience or modesty, and the young aiming proportions:
lady, it is to be presumed, did not con- Breakfast—Nuts in variety, raisins,. _____
aider the amount in which she waa | freah fruitet without sugar or cream, hot | PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA 
mulcted wholly mis-spent. To the

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Society Leader* WÎ10 Are Forced to 

Lire on * Most Abstemious Diet.
There are two sides to the woman ques-1 WITH THE

tion, and while one-half the sex is actu- HypOphosphiteS of Lime and Soda, 
ally Starving for nourishment the Other ConUing 50 per cent, of the purest Norwegian 
is overburdend with superfluous flesh, | Liver 0^ Themost^erfcc^kma.aion 

the result of rich food and pampered

la published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street. Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

Custom Tailoring. 
NEW CLOTHS-

Editor and Publisher.J0HNA.P<lWK
Cod !SUBSCRIPTIONS.

The Evrnino Q.zsttk will be delivtred to any 
put of the City ol St. John by Carrier* on tbe 
following terml :
ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS.

PLEASANT! SAFE!! SURE!!! PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.

.35 CENTS.

....... Si.eo.
.............8.00.
.............. 4.00. D. J. JENNINGS,IX MOUTHS................

YEAR..............
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

ble ALWA ES IN ADVANCE. TRY OUR 24c. TEA, During Remainder of Season we will Make tfi-tirdçr ».paya

ITS OF ENGLISH A1 SfiR HEERest Value In the City. And onr
advertising.

lf« truer! short nmdrused adrertieemenls 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To 1st, 
Found and llanto/or 10 VENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a met, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

40c. ZMZIZXZB1Z) TEASOME RECENT LIW DECISIONS.

8UMMBR WEAR,
at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.

Has no equal. A Present with every Pound.

Unprecedented out in Gent’s 
U Furnishings. SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

iTBIsnEaZZCTS Sc CORBET,
WE Wild. NOT CARRY TH EM OVER !PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
Please see Our Stock if you are going to have a Summer Suit Fit and Finish first-classCo as to make room for future 

v importations.
General advertising $1 an inch for first 

insertion and SB cent, an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. _____

179 Charlotte Street.
N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on hand. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.Oily Market Clothing Hall,-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
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For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

61 Charlotte St,

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Proprietor. DAVID CONNELL,TERMINAI CITY. ■

That history repeats itself is shown 
clearly enough by the interest that is be
ing taken by American capitalists in Port 
Mulgrave or Terminal City as it has been 
named by the projectors of a new steam
ship line between Europe and America.

one knows lies

HEADQUARTERS ’90. HATS. 90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
I Horae* Mid Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice*

FOR-—
; j X

Port Mulgrave as every 
on the Gut of Cause and is the present 
terminus of a line of railway which ex
tends east from New Glasgow and is a 
part of the Intercolonial system. The 
Terminal City company has been chart
ered by the legislature of Nova Scotia, as 

for the

Ginger Ale, 
Buffalo Mead, The Buffalo Range,For sale by all Chemists.

We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
A full line always on hand.FOR DYSPEPSIA- I Sodft WatOÎ,

iTHt T°orCT- B.V I With Choice Syrup, (cool tod refreshing.)
-----ALSO-----

water.
credit of Mr. de Montigny we must say I Dinner—Soft boiled eggs, fresh fruit, 
that the fines appear to have been very vegetables such as lettuce, asparagus, 
fairly adjusted. We are unable, how- beets> celery, tomatoes and cresses; 
ever, to arrive at a conclusion how so ciear brown soup, hot water, 
grave and dignified a man as the These two meals constitute the daily 
Recorder came to so equitable a decision. | Qn retiring a cup of obesity tea is 
In the matter of the “couple who had
been married a score of years,” we I patient drinks a pint of hot water and is
find much that is perplexing. Bach peo- commanded to take two hours of exercise .
pie rarely indulge in osculatory exercises in the open air before breakfast Driv-1 Restores the color, beauty ana
and that they should be so forgetful of jng does not count It is necessary to 
the customary ways of married life as to keep up treatment for an entire 
kiss in a public park seems inexplic- month before a reduction is noticed,
able. But Mr. de Montigny was equal Ag every body knows who has ever tried
to the occasion, though the occasion extra fat is acquired more easily than 
was without a precedent He rea- it is got r^d of, and, although a woman
soned, most likely, that the man may 8tarve down fifteen pounds by giv-1 ^gP.TTT-i . xrrfrniJrT T
was absent minded— possibly might ing up tea coffee, wine, sweets, pastry,\She'tting DiapeiS, Aprons,] DAVID MITCHELL?
at the moment have thought that his fati well-done meat and farinaceous *
companion was some other man’s wife— foods, she generally ends by indulging
so he fined him $5 as an admonition her appetite and weighs thirty pounds I RUBBER GLOVKS.cMrTTENS, MATS, 
that he should keep his wits about him more than she did at the beginning of MEN’S RUBBER COATS. * 
in future. But he imposed no fine on the the treatment l?>?HT h aRDWAREVand RUBBER GOOD§ of
lady, recognising that she merely sub- Society men, while as corpulent ss the all kinds at
milted passively to the will of her lord woraen, are more indifferent to appear- a e ATT WOOD
and master. We are inclined to the be- ances and less willing to make the sacri- I I? Xi-Alx IV 
lief, however, that this couple were not gee required to reduce their weight, 
married at all, and that Montreal lost $30 Qne specialists has on his books the 
by the neglect of Recorder de Montigny | nameg of thirty women prominent in 
to demand the production of their mar- j jjew York society whose wealth average 
riage certificate.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,

! jadies and Misses Travelling Caps,The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE*

states,
of founding and fostering LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,

its prospectas 
purpose
the growth of a large commercial, manu
facturing tod Sailing centre pear tbe 
eastern terminus of the Strait of Canso. 
The property of the company, the 
document telle ns consista of 3046 acres 
of land on the Nova Scotia side of tbe 
Strait of Canso, with a water frontage of 
six miles. They have also 1622 acres of 
land on the island of Cape Breton, with a 
wide water frontage on Caribou Cove. 
Besides these are coal mines, covering 
a coal area of eight square miles, at 
Caribou Cove, in Richmond county, 
Cape Breton Island, with seams of coal 
varying in width from 3 to 11 feet, and 
running direct to the water’s edge. The 
Terminal City Railroad is to be built 
from Mulgrave, N. &, to Terminal City,

__ a distance of 5i miles, and also ft line
running from Wright's Cove, Cape Bre
ton Island, to connect with the govern
ment railroad of Cape Breton, a distance 
of five miles, 250,060 shares of treasury 
stock to be sold to develop the property 
at a par value cf $10. The entire stock 
of the company is 600,000 shares, of the 
value of $5,000,000. A line of steamsnips 
is to he run from Terminal City 
to Europe. That there is a serious 
intention in all this is shown 
by the excursion party which passed 
through St John this morning en route 
from Boston to Port Mulgravo for the 
purpose of being present 
lots 4hich takes place to-morrow and 
the two following days. Fifty-four 
persons have paid $50 each for the round 
trip from Boston to Port Mulgrave and 
this of itself shows that there are a good 
many people who have faith in the new 
enterprise.

The Terminal city company embodies 
an old idea, although the enterprise has 
the appearance of novelty. The first 
railways that were built in the Maritime 
Provinces were mainly constructed with 
a view of obtaining more rapid commu
nication between New York and Europe. 
The very name European and North 
American railway, which was once borne 
by our own line to Shediac, embodies tbe 
original design of tbe road, which was to 
form part of a great system or railways 
from New York to a port of Nova Beotia 
connected with Europe by a line of steam
ships. Halifax was at that time thought 
to be the moet available port, but it is 
clear that it is not regarded with favor 
by the promoters of the Terminal City 
enterprise. They evidently believe that 
the Straits of Canso form the proper ter
minus, and we are not disposed to dis
pute their choice.

The sea voyage from Europe to 
Terminal City will be about 130 nautical 
miles shorter than to Halifax, 
distance by rail from Terminal City to 
a common point on the Intercolonial, 
such as Moncton, is only 31 miles farther 
than it is from Halifax eothat there is a 
clear saving of 100 miles, besides having 
a better and less dangerous port as a 
terminal point for the steamship lines. 
The outcome of the Terminal City enter
prise will be watched with interest here.

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

Also a fall assortment ofImmediately after rising thetaken.
TRUNKS, VALISES Sec.

CENTS’ KID GLOVES,
Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
softness to Grey.Hair, and No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

Beet value in tbe market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.IS NOT A DYE. CAFE. ------- FOR SALE LOW-------

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,50 CENTS A BOTTLEAT ALL CHEMISTS.

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges,
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

01 Charlotte Street.
Swimming Bells. -DEALER IN— * V V

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY MJ.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p, m.

#
>*.

-—MY-----

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,ICE CREAMI Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

4» Germain St, St John. N. B.
\ ,I MACHIITISTS-179 Union street.

B&sii Ball Tennis ail Boatii, |A-G-B0 WJSS& Co > -21 canterbury st.Diaz Y Garcia Habanera,
Suarez, Queen,

and all the leading imported brands always 
to be had at

, Sole Proprietors inlCanada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER$300,000. All have fat they want to be 
Treatment is resisted to the SHOES* -----AND-----rid of.

last, but when the lines of the chin and I Qyntral Cigar Store» 
figure begin to disappear, vanity comes 
to the reacne and these society queens 
take their fasts, hot water and obesity 

"j” | lea with religious self-denial.

T"P~T—T HliNOTE 1ND CORSENT. RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See onr New Samples

S. H. HAUT, King street.The Sun is taking a great deal of 
interest in the Kent election and 
is quite free
to the electors of that county, 
seems to us that the conservatives of 
Kent ought to be capable of selecting a
suitable person to represent them with-1 Dlamowleeiid Jewelry SMemfroin«he 
out any outside assistance or advice, 
especially when the advice comes from a 
papier like the Son. While the Sun is 
expressing so much anxiety in regard to 
the Conservatives of Kent it might not 
be improper for it to look at home and 
see how the Conservatives of St John are 
pros piering under its management.

EVENING GAZETTEFishing I Fishing Tackle

Tackle.
with its advice

at the sale of
A BIG HAUL BY THIEVES.

THE HOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

F «=ASÈr- --------IS THE--------r
ï Sporting Outfits. Xj _A. !R Gt IEj ST

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO., I Daily in the Maritime Provinces.

Amounts to Ten Thousand Dollnrs.---------------------
Saratoga, N. Y., July 18.—An exteu- Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

sive robbery, supposed to be the work of Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

rkV’““
occurred at the North Broadway villa of I S3 Germain Street.
Banker George Bliss of New York, 
partner of Vice-President Levi P-

The Halifax Echo, which is simply an I Morto°- f B]i8S amp I from 20 cents per c
evening edition of the Halifax Chronicle ^ tb®f. .. littIe* if anv of Also, a splendid
thuagiveauptherepealcontostof Nova prope’rty belong, to them ^oral deigns, Ac., made on shortest
Scotia. It says. __ Jibe haul made by tbe thieves is suppos- notice.woukf tegladto m NovaPScotia an a in I ed to amount to at least $10,000 and a re- Telephone.______

managing its own affairs and fixing its ward of $1000 is offered by Chief of Police -q * -w* gQQ E ASBLS 
own tariff decline any longer to discuss Blodgett for the return of tbe property. ^ *a-A ___ . nTTPAP ATEaWSEl^'MtSVd—KARISlOBB.
can employ themselves better in doing
what they can to advance the interests I p^ant of the same, two p>airs of solit- 
of the province as a member of the con-1 airediamond earrings, brooch of emeralds J________

' SgivS'Irg-n-1’;; S£rs^^£rsS5r^^|T.naiipBl«M»BKM,,lM0.
members of the government or their tw0 diamonds, pear shaped diamond sur- ^ _
r&m:tTerVUpS%«cas8 rounded by cluster in a ring, ruby ring I #3.40 » Year.

A few years "ova Scotia ropeai- ^g silvef watch I
era will be as extinct ns the dodo. I ^ chale,aine chai„. chief Blodgett has ;

a clew by which he hopes he will secure fpomYeoSTtodW000copies i'nl?moenth8 means that 
the capture of the thieves and the goods. | there must be some attractive features about the

The robbery was perpetrated while the I COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.

-BY-r - GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.68 Prinœ Wm. tr et

FLOWElH,S. NOTICE!
mCANDESCENT ELECTRIC 

LICHIINO.

4 PACES OF9 COLL) M NS Buildings can be heated by our eyrie 
cheaper than by any other, 

h Over 400 boilers In use in the
8 “Lower Provinces.” Lotsoftestimon-
■ iaie can be furnished If required.
I C Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
. where parties abide by onr specifications

which will be furnished/ree of coet.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

Bedding Plants of every description 
dozen up,

assortment of House
36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.16, S3, 64 and upwards,

Candle Power Lampe.

n. McIWTOMH.

ionl end successful operation. . Abeolutelj eefe. 
Only 52 volte, preeaare need inside build™». 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir- 
ng done st cost. For terms, te.. apply at the 

oBoe of the company. By order,
QB0RQB R. ELLIS, See. Co.

The liflhts can be seen in operation in the Union 
Club building. Messrs. Barnes <fc Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other pie

35c. PER MONTH E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.
Delivered at your own door. Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
Stoves,214 Union Street,

Ooposite the Old Stand. 
Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

six diamonds, diamond crescent with

$4 PER YEAR. Oa A Ee BZ4A.HLE9
Agents, St. John

of the province as a member of the con- 
In political speeches made

duri ELECTRIC LIGHT!the

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

r

ft Catt leetm Lit Co.The
The Woodstock Press calls attention 

to a singular condition of affairs with 
regard to the transmission of the mails 
from St. John to Edmundston. It says 
that a passenger by the N. B. R. may 
leave St. John in the morning and ar
rive at Edmundston at 6.45 the same 
evening, but the mails that leave StJohn 
at the same time will not reach Edmund- 
stun till between two and throe o’clock WtornTmll’’"''*'
the next day. Consequently news is at 
least two days old before they reach it 
and it takes them an equally long time 
to makes their wants and doings known 
to the outside world except by telegraph.
The reason of this delay is that the 
mails that arrive at Grand Falls in the 
afternoon, instead of being forwarded to 
Edmundston the same evening by train 
remain at the Falls till next morning 
and are then forwarded by team. This 
state of affairs appears almost past belief 
and should have the immediate atten-1 
tion of the post office authorities.

now prepared to enter into Contracta with
As an advertising medium The Gazette ia without rival in the city of St. John 

ARC or INCANDESCENT, I reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 
produce the clique as master, but sticks to its motto,

family and their guests were at dinner riv« ^p.s^^oori  ̂by lb. .tot 
The property was taken from a trunk magazine has ever advanced more
belonging to Mrs. Bliss, which the | ™£iiXoKtoid be ,„t b, P. 0. order.

A"nt jôlmKNelBM'
P. R.-" Wonders of Universe,” $3.25. ^Manual 

of Engineers’ Calculations.” $3.00.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.at Rates as low as it ia possibl 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

«KO. F. t’AMUlf,
Manager.

ST. JOHN FIRST IS EVERYTHIN®.thieves broke into.

w. wisdom,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

IMŒRandACNoDt L^.^ot^

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

FORMBREY A MIBB LABORER.

THE G-AZETTERoom 2, Pugsley Bu ilding.

MENDELLSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’

London, July 21.—John Wilson who q 
last night declared elected as a Lib- O Intercolonial Railway.

THE SHORT LWE.

Referring to our article on the opening 
of the Short Line from Oxford to New 
Glasgow, the Amherst Record accuses us 
of making two very grave mistakes and 
says :

In the first 
ances of a v 
which never has a good word for any 
great public work with which a “ tory ” 
is connected, and whose utterances, de
nunciatory, or otherwise, on any mat
ter, the people of Nova Scotia pay not 
the slightest attention to. In the second 
place The Gasettb predicts that “the 
whole trade of the Gulf Shore of 
the Province of N. S.” will be drawn to 
St. John. We are prepared to concede 
the “drawing’’ powers of St. John within 
certain limits, hut those limits do not 
comprise the "whole of the gulf trade of 
this province,” and this onr contempor
ary will soon find out. It is safe to say 

, that tbe particular interests of St John 
to the detriment of those of Nova Scotia 
towns and other places, were not taken 
into consideration by the promoters of 
the “new Nova Scotia Railway.” The 
very idea is absurd, and should only be 
treated as one of our contemporaries 
little pleasantries.

As to the first charge we see no im- 
proprity in noticing the utterances of a 
Halifax Grit paper in regard to the Short 
Line, the more especially since the 
friends of that very paper, at the recent 
Provincial elections, carried not only 
Halifax county but two thirds of the 
constituencies of Nova Scotia. As to our 
prediction that the whole trade of the 
Gulf will be drawn to St. John, we stand 
by that statement. There is now 
tinuous and direct line from St. John to 
Port Mulgrave on the straits of Canso 
which is brought within 306 miles of 
this city. From 
Mulgrave is 185 miles, from Port Mul- 

to St. Johu is nearly 306 iles,

Is THE Paper to Advertisewas
eral member of parliament for Mid-1 
Durham, defeating Vane Tempest, the 
Tory candidate, is very well known ■ 
among American miners, especially 
throughout Pennsylvania. Mr. Wilson is 
the son of Christopher Wilson, a laborer 
living in Greatham, Durham. All the 
education he received was that pos
sible to acquire in a country school, 
which he left in 1862 at the age of 10 
years, to work in the Stanhope quarries, 
ar.d later emigrated to America, where 
he went as an ordinary laborer in the 
mines in Pennsylvania and Illinois, re- 

Reported Battle and a Hostile Alliance, I raain}ng there about 3J years. While 
City of Mexico, July 17.—Senor Pou, t^ere Mr. Wilson assisted in the forma- 

the confidential agent of the provisional tion 0f the Miners’ Association during 
government of San Salvador arrived 2869. Returning to England he continu- 
here on Saturday night from San Sal va- e(j jjjg efforts in behalf of the miners, and 
dor. He has received telegrams an- jn 2877 was made secretary of the De
nouncing the battle of July 17 and receiv- ham Franchise Association, while in 
ed on Sunday a despatch from Gen. May, 1882, he was unanimously elected 
Ezeta, stating that an alliance had been treasurer of the Durham Miners’ Associa- 
formed between Guatemala and Hondur- ti0n. He is a fluent and earnest speaker 
as, and they had declared war against | atf(j enjoys great respect and influence

among his co-laborers.

atorWantspianosJR Anti-
’ Lost

Tenders for Steel Bridges and 
Iron Floor Beams.

’ Found,GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toueh and 
Durability.’

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A To Let,

Plcase^nform your readers that I have a positive remedy for th* above named

SSSSSËSâSSÊBSSt**

place, it notices the utter- 
iolent Halifax grit paper For SaleAN And Miscellaneous.

A| Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cento
e SIsSSkSH’cS___________ per Week Payable in Advnnoe.
S et’stee/1'tpiat?Gj"i»T''o„eP°.'tn'Slf SAINT JOHN

IliitSai H. STEVENS. OysterHouse,
, . rr 1 No. 5 North Side King Square,

complied with. ---------------- I Merchant lailor, Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

o TO THE

A.T.BUSTIN,s 38 Dock Street.
GUATEMALA AMD SAN SALVADOR.

Jig Sawing royal insurance companyand Turning.
Having tbe beat machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices.
^^-Jig Sawing done to any angle,

A. CHBISTIE Wood Working Co., RM1râ*to0n?NeBB., July îeth, tæ».
City Road.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

JT. SI ID 3ST IE Y KAY'IE,

L.
D. P0TTINGBR. 
Chief Superintendent.

haa now in stock a fine line of

CLOTHSStoerger's1" TEN POUNDS!
,N

JrgFam weeks

PSSIf THINK OF IT I

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. Building, Saint Joint, N. B.C. H. JACKSON. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’aPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. Havin8 receiTed his 'Pring 8tockrnUAUUHR-rn prepared to suit any taste, no
matter how fastidious, as his stock is

San Salvador.
Gen. Ezeta wires that be has invaded 

Guatemala and is marching'.towards the " Herr,ce.
Guatemalan capital, opening everywhere The table furniture of Queen ictori 
a victorious road to it The amicable is kept iu.two fireproof chambers, with 
relations of Nicaigua and Costa Rica are double iron walls. It is said to represent 
assured against Guatemala and her ally, a value of £20,000,000. Among it is the 

Minister Dieguer of Guatemala doubts golden table service of George I\., calcu- 
,he anthenticity of the report of the lated for 130 guests, with a champagne 
battle between the troops of Guatemala cooler lined with crystal, large enough 
and San Salvador. He has received no | for twe men to bathe in. There are

many pieces that belong to Queen 
Elizabeth, and splendid vessels from 
India, China and Bnrmali. There is a 

London, July 21.—This afternoon a I teacup owned by Charles IX.'and a 
public test was made of tbe new Gifford 80ji(j g0]den peacock, whose tail is 
gun, in which liquified carbonic acid gas covere(j with splendid gems, which was 
is substituted for powder, making the made for George III., and represents a 
discharge noiseless and smokeless. The value 0f £40,006. The walls of these 
trial took place at head quarters of the trea8ure chambers are hung with 
London Scottish rifle volunteers at Buck- precjous arms flashing in rubies, 
ingham Gate, and the inventor, Paul diamon(j8 and pearls. It is to be pre- 
Gifford, whose name is connected with 8umed that all this is family property 
Gifford’s injector and pneumatic tubes attached to the wearer of the ;English 
in use in the postal service, demonstrat-1 crown, and not a personal property, 
ed the practical character of his 
invention, Gifford made an excellent

peo- record at 600 yards sight and the verdict The strongest women now living is 
to of the entire company was that the gun | Mme. Victorine, a Swiss, who lifts 250

pounds with ease.

JAMES ROBERTSON,Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street- 

First-Class Work at the lowest|Old Police Building, 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST. I READY FOR BUSINESS.

complete.

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

there can bescorn
EMULSION

Main street, North End.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
'MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

9 Canterbury et. 
GEJWTIÆMF.N:

You can have your Clothing nut in good Order by 
Kendink then' f«>

advices. ALWAYS ASK FOR

||1E ISLAY BLENffNoleelee* and Smokele»#.
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda 
ia without a rivaL, Many have 
•rained a pound a day by the use 
of it. It cures

Halifax to Port

JOHN S. DUNN
WKf> 1A.II,OK

I ,,____ i, , Repairing, Pressing and Allarin ■ a
WÜiICIPm _________ SpedaU._______________

M 231 St. John School of Painting & Music,

MACKIE & Cos

grave
and here we are on the threshold of the 
great American market. The people of 
Pictou stand in the same position as 
those of Port Mulgrave with regard 
to the two cities while as to places 
west of Pictou such as Pug wash and 
Wallace the advantages of St. John are 
still greater. Our Amherst friend seems 
to have prejudices in favor of Halifax 
against St John, but we cannot see why 
seeing 
pie have
prevent every public work which is satisfactory in every way.

.. MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.CONSUMPTION,

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made,
Genuine made by Scott & Bowne.Bel^eviille.Salmon

OFFICE : ltoberteon’e New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street*. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA-I3STT iTOZEUST, 2ST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

ST. JOHN DYE WORK 89 Prince William Street.

—lÉiSiiP'&Si
LiraaOMO.}I’L1,,’> «' I1L“’ -tonasun U.W. WILBER. A. R. WILBER,

------ Assistant. Principal.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

o. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoeas St.

A Womens Lifts the Eighth of a Ton.

that the Halifax 
selfishly attempted Ofncs, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

&
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